
Your Kubota
Groundcare Dealer





Service Excellence Award
We are one of the few Kubota dealers in the UK to 
have been awarded GOLD Standard for Service 
Excellence. 
Achieving this requires an indepth analysis by 
Kubota (UK) of all aspects of our business, to 
ensure our customer & product support is of the 
highest standard. 

GR1600-II
2 cyl diesel, water-cooled
42” deck, 370L capacity
Hydrostatic Transmission
Foldable ROPS, 2wd



Kubota groundcare machinery is engineered to exacting standards and 
considered the one and only choice by many experienced professionals. 

Z122R 21hp petrol 
42” Side Discharge Deck
(Mulch kit optional)

F Series Out-front Mower 

G23 with High Lift Collector
48” Deck high precision gear driven 
mower deck, HST transmission, 
Diff Lock, 15km top speed

F3890
38hp
4wd

F3090
30hp
4wd

F2890E
28hp
2wd

2 years manufacturer warranty 



GR2120-II
3 cylinder diesel, 21hp
48” deck, 450L capacity
GlideSteer 4wd
Foldable ROPS

Z122R
zero turn
21.5hp petrol
42” deck
Twin HST
ROPS

T1880
petrol, 18hp
42” deck
HST, 2wd



BCS Tracmaster lead the way when it 
comes to two-wheeled tractors. These 
amazing machines will perform many of 
the tasks of a compact tractor including 
ploughing, rotavating and even baling.

TWO WHEEL TRACTOR 
AND FLAIL - BCS 740
Like all BCS machines, the BCS 
740 is very simple to operate and 
features the BCS PowerSafe® 
clutch that stops both the drive and 
implement when you let go of the implement when you let go of the 
operator presence lever.

BANK COMMANDER WITH 
MULCHING DECK
BCS 630WS
AA complete grassland management 
machine designed for those who 
need a go-anywhere unit capable 
of undertaking a number of grass 
cutting and clearing tasks.





Wessex Country meet the needs of 
smallholders, private estate owners and 
discerning professionals who are looking 
for all the benefits of a top brand name. 

T-320A
Hedge Cutter

CHT HEDGE CUTTERS
Wessex CHT hedge cutters are perfect for trimming small 
trees, hedges and pruning edges. They are ideal for compact 
tractors of 15hp and above. The CHT-120 features a strong 
reversible frame and a 120 cm cutting bar. 



CE-1.25 HYDRAULIC 
TIPPING TRAILER 
1.25TON
For use with green waste and 
other large or bulky materials, 
mesh side extensions are 
available as an optional extra.available as an optional extra.

STC-120 FLAIL COLLECTOR
Long or short grass is no problem for the Long or short grass is no problem for the 
Wessex ProLine STC-120 flail collector - fitted 
with a large diameter steel drum rotor, featur-
ing four rows of closely spaced flails, and two 
rows of draft paddles to create the suction for 
collecting the grass.

RMX-360 3.6M FOLDING 
WING ROLLER MOWER
At just 2.4m folded width, the 
ProLine RMX-360 can be 
safely transported on roads, 
making it an excellent tool for 
councils and contractors. 



B1161 
B1181 
B1241

B2231 
B2261 
B2311

BX231 3cyl 23hp Compact Tractor

B1 series
Compact 
Tractors

B2 series
Compact 
Tractors



37- 45 - 62hp with manual or hydrostatic transmission options.
30k max speed with ROPS or CAB versions available. Mid PTO optional 
(CAB version)

36- 45 - 50hp with manual or hydrostatic transmission options
30k max speed with ROPS as standard, rear 540/750 PTO with 37 l/min max 
hydraulic flow. 1750kg max lift with CAT1 linkage.

L1 Series
L1361 / L1421 / L1501

L2 Series
L2351 / L2421 / L2602



Oxdale Products Ltd aims to supply the 
needs of domestic and commercial 
operators of agricultural and forestry 
machinery, by producing affordable, high 
quality and British built machinery. 

Post Hole
Knocker
Suitable for 
smaller 
tractors

Post Hole
Borer
Can be fitted with 4, 6, 9 or 
12 inch diameter augers



Grader Boxes
Available in widths of 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 foot

Electric Saw Bench
Quicker, faster and safer than a chainsaw

Trailed Chain Harrows
Available in 4, 6 and 8 foot lengths

TM1000 Tractor 
Mounted Log 
Splitter



ST341 - 34hp 
ST371 - 37hp
ST401 - 40hp
3cyl Kubota ETVCS Engines
HST 3 Range 34k Transmission
Bi-Speed Turning
Power SteeringPower Steering
Rear PTO / Mid PTO
3x Spools @  30 l/min
CAB or ROPS option

ROPS Protection 
A useful option available for those with limited 
height access

MID-MOUNT MOWER
Kubota SKubota ST-Series mid PTO 
drive mid-mounted mowers im-
prove mowing efficiency and 
ensure maximum durability with 
low maintenance thanks to 
Kubota’s exclusive shaft drive 
feature.

Easily dump the grass into a 
truck or trailer with the low / 
high-dump grass collector.

ST
Series | 34-37-40hp





The Husqvarna 236 domestic chainsaw is ideal for garden 
tasks like pruning, lighter cutting and hobby work. Easy to 
start and operate, the Husqvarna 236 chainsaw is exception-
ally easy to use. It comes with a number of helpful features 
to boost performance like Air Purge
and a powerful X-Torq 38cc petrol 
chainsaw engine with low emissions. 
2 YEAR WARRANTY (conditions apply)

The STIHL MS 170 is a small chainsaw that packs a punch. It is perfect for 
cutting firewood and general garden chainsaw tasks. Well suited to domestic 
users, the MS 170 chainsaw has been fitted with the STIHL anti-vibration 
system for comfortable use. The economical, compact and lightweight MS 170 
is a small chainsaw, making it the perfect entry level chainsaw. It also has a 
low emission, economical STIHL Ematic chain lubrication system allows opti-
mum lubrication of the chain.



We’ve been kitting out Honda mowers with 
our unique 4-stroke engine since 1978. And 
if you ask us, they just keep getting better. 

Every machine is built using the highest Every machine is built using the highest 
quality materials, jam-packed with state of 
the art Honda technology, and comes with a 
watertight warranty. So, that’s one load off 
your mind, now for the lawn.



M4002
Series | 66-74 HP

Replacing the M6060 and M7060 models, and 
benefitting from upgrades such as larger more 
comfortable cabs giving greater all round visi-
bility, these will be essential 2019 models. 
Standard fitment includes air conditioning, air 
sprung drivers seat, sun roof and 18F / 18R  
electro-hydraulic clutchless shuttle transmis-
sion. 36F / 36R with Dual Speed is optional on 
the M4072

M4062
M4072
3.3L 4cyl engine
18/18 40k shuttle or
36/36 40k shuttle
with Dual Speed
2500kg lift2500kg lift

5 years manufacturer warranty available



M5091 - 95hp 
M5111 - 113hp
4cyl 3.8L Engine
Tier4 with DPF + SCR
36/36 40k with Dual Speed
Creep as standard
540/540Eco  or 540/1000 option540/540Eco  or 540/1000 option
CAT2 Hook Type with 4.1T lift

ROPS Protection 
A useful option available for those with limited 
height access

M5071N - 73hp
M5091N - 93hp
M5101N - 105hp
AA highly productive professional 
tractor for demanding wine & 
fruit growers requiring agility, 
versatility and performance.
Working width of 1250-1800mm

M5001
Series | 95-113 HP



SCH produce a wide range of products 
for the garden, small estate, stable yard 
or small holding. British made quality 
with versatility and competitive pricing. 

Plastic Bodied Trailer
Galvanised Tipping 
Dump Trailer

Towed Water Unit
Available with electric or petrol pump.



Storage Stand
for Lawn Care

Grass Care System - 1016mm (40")

Heavy Roller, 42"

Fertiliser Broadcaster

Powered 
Scarifyng
Rake





Kubota 
4 Seater 
ddEn

Lorem Ipsum

RTV-X1110

XCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE

RTV-X1140

Kubota 
4 Seater 
ddEn

Lorem Ipsum

Now with 1100c, up 
200cc from old model

HST improved for 
better climbing &
hauling.

Options include:
- Full CAB (or)- Full CAB (or)
- Windscreen only
- Camo or Orange 
   livery

4 seater
1 tonne tow
1123cc eng
VHT-X trans



Power Harrow and Seeder
The reciprocating power harrow equipped with aeration tine bars and seeding 
unit is an ideal grass reseeding combination.

Grasshopper Mounted Groundkeeper
With the Amazone Groundkeeper you will be able to deal with large areas that 
are in grass all year round.

The Amazone brand is synonymous with 
quality and technical excellence. These 
groundcare machines offer a versatile 
and flexible package. 



Profihopper 
Thanks to the PowerCompactor, not only do you increase the operational 
performance but at the same time set-up and non-working times are reduced. 
The Exact cutting rotor and the out-front mounted high class mowing and scarify-
ing unit, are the ideal solution for the low dust mowing and collecting of grass and 
scarifying material in a single pass.

Flail cutters are 
easily changed
and produce an 
excellent finish 
even on formal 

lawns







Groundcare Machinery Sales on

01305 266058

 © Highwood  2019              E&OE 

www.highwood-ag.co.uk

FIND US :  Millers Close, Dorchester, DORSET DT1 1HW

or email us at sales@highwood-ag.co.uk

We can also service your machine and 
we sell a wide range of used machinery
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